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Shiba Inu Cartel (Shibc) is a built by a team of forward thinking individuals who want to create a
global community of Shiba Inu Cartel members. We are not just a meme coin, but a functioning

project with big plans. Projects to be developed :
-SHIBIT, a buy now pay later system, similar to zippay and afterpay. But will allow all members to

receive discounts when holding SHIBC on all purchases. 
-SHIBBI, a shopify/wix and all major ecommerce platforms payment integration. It will allow for faster

transfers and lowest fees in the marketplace. 
-Aim of working continously to improve the project with a community driven open communications
system, where all ideas will be shared openly and presented to the development team. This open

minded approach will ensure the value of SHIBC will continously soar.
-Monthly lotto and cash prize give aways, drawn to random holders. This give back approach will give

extra incentive and ensure you benefit financially from being part of the Shiba Inu Cartel (shibc)
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Phase 1
Shiba Inu Cartel pre-sale
Initial Liquidity provided

Token Fair Launch
Coinmarket Cap Listing

Coingecko Listing
1000 Holders

Influencer Marketing
 
 
 
 
 

Phase 2
Initial marketing plans are in work

Contests & Charity Giveaways
2000 Holders

$20million market cap
 
 
 
 

Phase 3
Product Testing & App Launch

Community twitter competitions
Logo design competition for Shibit (Buy Now Pay Later)

Shibbi
Expand Exchange Listings and Marketing

$35million market cap
Merchandise Release 

Expand Development Team
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phase 4
Shiba Inu Cartel swap will be on many platforms
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Phase 5
Release of products apps, Shibit (Buy Now Pay Later), Shibbi Ecommerce
Integration, Dedicating Gaming Apps, and continous development with

community input
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SHIBIT (Buy Now Pay Later)

SHIBBI (ecommerce
integration)

SHIBC Wallet
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1. Step: Install Metamask or Trust Wallet for Chrome
 

Go to Metamask (CLICK HERE) and install the Chrome extension. Follow their steps from the guide and finish the
setup. Same process for Trust Wallet.

 
 

2. Step: Send BNB to Metamask
 

After installing Metamask or Trust Wallet, you can send BNB to your Metamask address from an exchange such as
, Coinspot, Coinbase or Binance.

 
3. Step: Connect to PancakeSwap

 
Go to PancakeSwap (simply google it) and click the “Use PancakeSwap” button. When Metamask or Trust Wallet
asks for your signature, go ahead and sign it. The process is simply by connecting your trust wallet or metamask

wallet to pancakeswap.finance so they are in sync.
 

4. Step:  Exchange your BNB for Shiba Inu Cartel
 

You can now exchange your BNB for Shiba Inu Cartel (Shibc) Set your slip rate to 10-12% and buy Shiba Inu
Cartel at the event amount.

To add the coin, simply copy and past the contract
0xacd6349aa31553e12f1d945539bed91b6b331cf6

This will then prompt you to add Shiba Inu Cartel (Shibc) so you can buy it. Also follow this step to add it to your
trust wallet and metamask once purchased.

Now proceed to Click on the Swap Button to complete your transaction. Make sure you set fast processing speed
in Metamask or Trust Wallet.

To check the contract details anytime simply visit us here
https://bscscan.com/token/0xacd6349aa31553e12f1d945539bed91b6b331cf6
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shibainucartel.com

twitter.com/shibainucartel.com

t.me/shibainucartel

team@shibainucartel.com


